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RETAIL. CLOTHING.eth.” From the prophecy, of which this is 

an extract, it is very evident that God is 
infinite in his resources. He has very many 
ways of conveying His salvation to the 
heart of man. In this case we find the 
prophet standing on an enclosure of the 
t emple, looking with admiration at a crystal 
stream gushing forth from beneath the altar 
and flowing away in the distance, bringing 
life to regions formerly destitute of life. 
No sooner had this water reached the Dead 
sea than it seemed to teem with life, fishes 
leaped joyfully in the sunlight, fishermen 
stood on the banks ready with their nets to 
catch all that might come in their way ; in 
short, everything seemed to indicate the 
outpouring of this stream- This prophecy 
has also a spiritual meaning. There is an
other desert more sterile than that of Judea. 
Christ is our temple and from His wounded 
side flow streams of everlasting life which 
touch this sterile desert with magic as it 
were, and out of the region of death 
creates immortal life. The first thing to 
be noticed is the source of this gospel bless
ing. The purpose of God from the very 
first seems to have been that Christianity 
should take its rise in Jerusalem. At first 
it seems that no worse place could have 
been chosen than Mount Lion for the source 
of Christianity. Yet when we consider the 
matter more carefully we discover that no 
place could be found more fitting. Here 
Jesus proclaimed the words of truth, per
formed

THE PROHIBITED BOOKS, PROPHECY.
The Ptotes of the “ Age of Reason”—OrdersTIE CITY AND YICENITÏ OAK H AT .1,

115, 117, 119 AND 12 K NG STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by all to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

■
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DR. WILD ON THIS IRISH QUESTION 
AND THE REMEDY.

The plates for Paine's “ Age of Reason" 
are owned by the Rose-Belfcrd publishing
company and they intend, so it has , Ire)and Mult ^ Free and Have a New Religion 
been announced, to issue a new edition. —The Two Distinct Races That Inhabit It—
Orders for each of the prohibited books are Poverty Always In the South and West
coming in from several places. No answer when the Most High divided to the notions their 
has vet been received from the collector inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, 
u_ Mr ronhe’e lawvers he sol the bounda ot the people according to theby Mr. looks s lawyer*. number ot the children of Israel. Deuteronomy
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---------  Dr. Wild again appeared before a packed
On Friday Isaac Laidlay, a dry goods auditorium in the Bond street church last 

merchant doing business on Yonge street, 
made an assignment in trust to Kerr & An- 
derson, for the benefit of his cr*di|or«. topic was Ireland, the first question of the 
His nominal assets are $16,000, and bis'lia- I day, and he essayed to deal with Parnell 
bilities $25,000, principally among the and his agitation, and to show that it was 
wholesale merchants. Some dissatisfaction boUnd to come to naught as it was contrary 
was expressed at this state of affairs, to prophecy.
Charges were made that after getting goods i the sikmon.
from merchants he had made away with Man is of divine origin—not the ontconie 
and concealed them before his failure. On 0f development as taught by scientists. 
Saturday Mr. Laidlay was arrested by De- The Darwinian theory may be true in the 
tective Clark at the instance of Hughes realm of worms, or in the domain of insects, 
Bros., the charge being that he obtained tout it does not hold true with regard to 
from them $12 worth of goods by fraud. It maD| who is more than an improved mon- 
is understood that another warrant will be key. But there are men who teach and 
issued to-day. | legislate as if there were no God. They

stand amazed at the failure of their works. 
In the text there is a geographic fact. 

The Great Western railway officials are I namely, that God when he divided the 
busily engaged in making a thorough inves- nations of the earth, he took his lines of 
tigation into the late discovery of embezzle- measurement from the number of the ohil- 
ment by some of their conductors on the dren of Israel, and no one can set his face 
Toronto branch. It is said that there is a against divine intent in this matter—it is 
good many of the attaches of the road im- wisdom to conform to it. If then we wish 
plicated in the fraud, and that seveial ar- to gat at the truth we must ask : 
rests are contemplated. It is also under- Does the word of God teach anything 
stood that one or two suspected persons regarding the settlement of this earth » 
have skipped out, and two suspensions “ do®8- , ,,,
have been made. Important developments Has he marked out a line of settlement ?

pected to follow very shortly. Ed- He has.
Savier in the meantime remains in | Gan we know that line ?

We can.
Can we know it With sufficient clearness, 

and legislate with it as a guide !
We can.
Does this point ont the cause of Ireland’s 

discontent !
It does.
Ireland is within this line. Perhaps a 

, ...... , , . , . . , portion of the people now in Ireland are inshop. There the latter found him lying in- the of garbing out the divine intent "in 
sensible at the back entrance to the work- regardJto foUnd. Perhaps there are some 
shop. He was earned into the adjoining th|rt vho „hould not be there. If there 
residence and laid on a sofa, where be died are any there who are there contrary to 
in a few minutes before a doctor could be provide„tial intent, they will have to die 
summoned. It is thought that death was emigrate or starve. A man might as 
caused by heart disease Coroner Riddell wel, . 6 t0 plant on snow ttnd “ ap a 
was notified but did not consider it neces- cr0 asJ to do anything with the settlement 
sary to hold a post mortem examination of t'he pe0ple of JIrel^d contrary to divine
Mr. Gibson was 66 years of age, an old intent 1 1 J
and well-known resident of the city, and an 
active member of the church of the dis
ciples.

night in his favorite role of prophet. His

estOVERCOATS FOR MRS AND BOYS, AR Styles. >

a:tract
George W. Caldwell, manager of the 

Alex. Caufmann combination, which appears 
here next week in the Royal, was in town 
on Ssturday.

The evil that the coffee house association 
■ has to meet is that it is ten times as easy 

at present to get a glass of whiskey aa a 
cup of coffee.

It is said that the scarcity of cedar for 
block pavements is caused by the enor
mous quantity of this wood consumed in 
pencils by the stenographers who sit perch- 
0,1 «hove the multitude in Dr. Wild s 
church.

St. James’ hotel arrivals : J Smith, 
Oshawa ; James McGuiggan.Galt ; J Swan, 
Montreal ; John Maxwell, Lancaster ; Ed
mund Lutterworth, England ; Henry G 
Nolan, Tottenham.,

Two cars of the G. W. R. pin off the 
track between Lome and York streets 
Saturday afternoon and the Northern pas
senger train came down as far as \ ork 
Street and let its passengers off and then 
went back to Brock street.

At the Hossin : R S A aid, Montreal ; A 
G Pratt, Bothwell ; Jno R Wright, Mon
treal p Ned Fare comb, Newcastle ; Wm 
Buell, Montreal ; J B Ferris, Campbell- 
ford ; J A McDougall, Montreal; C F Law, 
H R Lowry, R O Law, Oshawa.

A novel was lying jK one of the police 
stations last night bearmg"lhe dreadful title 
“ Despard the Duelist ; or the Mountain 
Vampire.” The sergeant didn’t know 
whether it belonged to a prisoner or not, so 
that the reporter was uaable to write the 
moralizing paragraph he hid contemplated.

American hotel arrivals : Wm J Trounce, 
Port Perry ; Thos H Ambrose, Port Hope; 
Fisk's Jubile Singers ; Wm B Crozy, Ham
ilton ; R R Death, Oshawa ; D Stewart, 
St Thomas ; Q W P Crandall, Picton ; 
Wm J Gram Collingwood ; N B Williams, 
Cobourg ; F O Thompson, Yongston.

Following are the vital statistics for last 
week: Births 50, marriages 11, deaths22. 
Causes ofdeath : Diarrhoea 4, cholera infan
tum 3 phthisis 2, congestion of lungs 2, and 
one each of the following : Tuberculosis, 
penumonin, croup, hemorrhage, cancer, old 
age, diphtheria, syphilis, softening of the 
brain, typhoid fever, and inanition.

Walker house arrivals : J S Hamilton, 
Brantford ; E Gnillet, Marieville ; W B 
Wilcox, Tilsouburg ; C R Gardiner, New 
York ; A Armstrong, Ingersoll ; F Beyer, 
Carlton Place ; D P Macdonald, Parry 
Sound ; Geo W Caldwell, California ; J K 
"Wood, Victoria.

A number of boys amnsed themselves 
yesterday afternoon by throwing stones, un
mindful of the windows, at Mr. Dnnnings 
canning factory, which suffered to the ex
tent of eleven panes. Subsequently Wm. 
Warren, John Brown, George Brisden and 
Albert Steele were arrested for the offence 
and taken to No. 1 station.

A service in connection with the open
ing of the subsidiary high court of foresters 
for Canada was held in Bond street church 
yesterday afternoon. The sermon was 
preached by Dr. Wild who, after showing 
that men were naturally dependent upon 
each otber, dwelt upon the benefits of such 
organization as the foresters. The musical 
part of the service was performed by the 
choir.

Guests at the Queen’s hotel : Wm. 
HumphiU, England ; Thos McCracken, 
Barrie ; É G Green, Montreal ; Jas Yeo
man, Scotland ; W A Clench, London ; T 
J Lambert, F.ngland; D Murice John Turn- 
hull, Geo F Muir, J B Bent, Montreal ;
J Dennis, A W Murdoch, Winnipeg ; W 
H Plummer, Sault Ste. Marie.

According to the Canadian Gazette of Sa
turday the Ontario judges take precedence 
in the following order : Justices Spragge, 
Hagarty, Wilson, Boyd, Morrison, Galt, 
Burton, Proudfoot, Patterson,
Cameron, Osier, Ferguson. This is a car
rying out of the following order of prece
dence : Chief Justice of Ontario, other 
chief justices according to date of appoint
ment, puisne judges according to date of 
appointment.

During Friday night smoke was disco- 
covered issuing from a pile containing about 
2000 tons of soft coal at the docks of 
P. Burns, foot of Yonge street. Large 
quantities of the coal were carted away to 
a secure place, and water was freely turned 
on the smouldering pile. No fire,however, 
was discovered, and the burning spot must 
be deep down in the pile. Mr. Burns 
thinks that a spark from a passing locomo
tive, or possibly a coal from one of the 
workmen’s pipes, engendered the flame dur
ing the time the coal was being unloaded 
from the boats. The heavy rain of last 
night had a good effect on the fire. Mr. 
Burns does not yet know what his loss will
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THE CROOKED CONDUCTORS. JI

> Ihis mightiest miracles, suffered, 
and died. Here from an upper room 
the annointed church went forth. 
Had God wished to gain his peo
ple by magnificence he would have 
chosen Egypt as the source of Christianity. 
But have the waters of life ever sprung 
from the temples of society or academies of 
metaphysics ? No, but from the altar of 
the living God. The second thing 
to be noticed is the progress of 
this stream. Its waters a capable 
of great expansion. How strange it 
is that, since the gospel is so contrary to 
the desires of the human mind, it has gone 
forth conquering and to conquor, notwith
standing the ignorance of the barbarian, 
and has become a light to enlighten the 
whole world. No man can take upon him
self the responsibilities of the church with
out [first drinking of these waters, which 
enable him to grow in grace because they 
flow from the heart of God. The third 
thing we have to notice in regard 
to this stream is its effect. Wher
ever it flowed it brought life. Along 
the formerly desolate banks, beautiful 
trees grew and in the water of the Dead 
sea fish did leap. All the divine approaches 
to this world of ours have culminated in 
life. What a vast change came over the 
shapeless mass of the universe when God 
touched it with life. There is no part of 
the earth—be it burned with an equatorial 
sun or frozen with an arctic cold—but 
feel the genial effect of this sun, in short, 
wherever the gospel of Christ has been pro- 
claimed it has brought immortality to life. 
The sceptic gloating over his cold systems 
of philosophy finds but little joy in the 
pages he reads ; but the Christian, ponder
ing over the pages of God’s word finds in it 
a well of salvation.

MEETINGS. RETA L DRY GOODS.

AFTERWEQUIT CLUB.
GRAND

HALLOWEEN FESTIVAL

A iw*il
household d 
if desired. ,i

EDWARD McKEOWN,
onroxii 26

t mWILL TO-D4Y
Make a Special Display of LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDRENS Knitted Ulsters, 

Hoods and Mitts to match, “ VERY CHEAP.” Knitted Wool Squares, Shawls, 
Comfortables, Clonds, Hoods, Etc. LADIES’ KNITTED WOOL JERSEYS, Clearing 
at $1.50, worth $3 00. In all colors.

ON 1
Monday Evening, 31st Inst.

“SUA CUIQUE VOLUPTAS." A; * ÿ
are ex 
ward 
gaol awaiting trial. GREAT INDUCEMENT.VISITING CARDS- Æ know

nmir every e 
World office.SUDDEN DEATH. Novelties in Embroidered Linen Collars, Real Lace Collars, Collarettes, Handker

chiefs, Etc. In every style. Real and Immitation Laces.VISITING CARDS ! AXAt about 6 o’clock on Saturday morning 
Mr. Joseph Gibson, father of Mr. J. G. 
Gibson of the Winchester street marble 
works, left his own residence, No. 54 Par
liament street, and walked over to hia son’s

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. street èaek
JUST OPENED, THE We are showing an unusually large and varied stock of all grades from Low Priced 

to the Finest Grades.
Baldwin’s Fingerings and Alloa Yarns, “all colors.” “BEST WOOLS IN THE 

MARKET."

I CTIVE

JVLATEST BEWY0M8TYLES
— AT —

R. 0. SMITH & GO’S.,

SeAl «Oft, H 
Sk 8I°1N/, AThis fall, “OUR SELECTIONS ” are the most varied we have ever shown, comp 

some of the most elegant materials imported. A critical examination of 
“WARES ” and “PRICES” will demonstrate that we are determined to continue and 
increase our inducements to strangers to visit and prove that it pays to trade at

ris
ing our

1 B«
V, kind of work.]EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, Bva113 YONGE STREET. FICES 

21 Teraulay-e183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.
SAMPLES SENT PER MAIL. BYPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

sIreland is within the circumference of 
the text. Ireland has two peoples 
the ancient Phcenecians, called Canaanites 
or Philistines, who inhabit the south and 
west. No Catholic historian will deny that 

rphy returned to the city I the present inhabitants are of two distinct 
from L’Orignal, whither origin. The Canaanites are not Israelites—

«I igaà»NOTICE. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.now—
canTHE LfORIGNAL MURDERERS.

ŒT ko the day 01 
Seams trees, N<Mr. Nicholas Mu 

yesterday morning
he had been defending the two men, I the Israelites are in the north of 
Damaze Brunei and David Prévost for the Ireland and are of the tribe ot Dan. 
murder of Pierre Brunet at Plantagenetj, Perhaps these Canaanites will hive to 
who were convicted and sentenced to be be put out of the way to settle 
hanged on Nov. 7. After the trial Mr. the Irish question, as they had before to 
Murphy went to Ottawa and had an inter- leave Palestine to make way for Israel. God 
view with the minister of justice with a sent two million of them away from Ire- 
view of having the death sentence commut- I land in the time of the famines, 
ed, and he expects that his intercession One of these people—the Canaanites— 
will be successful. Mr. Murphy says that loves idolatry, the others simplicity. When 
he intends to report Mr. E. T. Dartwell, the church of Rome departed from her sim- 
county crown attorney to the Ontario gov- plicity in the sixth century, she went to 
eminent, on the grounds that unlawful these idolatry-loving Canaanites in the 
means were taken to secure the conviction south and west of Ireland and she has re- 
of the prisoners. It seems that Constable mained their master ever since. Ireland 
Costello acted under the instructions of Mr. has never been a happy country from the 
Dartwell and made frequent visits to the day Rome settled in it, and never will be 
gaol and secured the confession from David till she gets out of it. She has been Catho- 
Prevosfc. Upon the arrest of Damaze lie for fourteen centuries. Rome has suck- 
Brunel, the other prisoner, although serv- ed the life’s blood out of that people. The 
ing a term on another charge, was put in contribution of Peter’s pence to Ko 
the box as a witness against his supposed a badge of servitude. An English king had 
partner in crime. | sold the people of Ireland to Pope Urban

INTERESTING TO NOTARIES. {°T 1P6""?* hmuM~ Ther Pete®£ wh°m
there pence went was Leo XIII., who

Lawyers appear to take delight in signing I !ive8in ,the f™881 P*1^ jn ‘he 
their names aa illegibly as possible, A ïn this palace there was sufficient wealth to 
riotary in Montreal came across the name of buy al! .Ire,land- , There were golden im- 

of them, “G. D. Dickson of|Belleville” a8®f wlt“ diamonds for eyes and figures of
gold and precious stones. This was the
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proye hiSSlf.]“Cable” Cigar Manufacturer, s8PADINA AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH.
Missionary services were held in this 

church yesterday evening at which Rev. 
W. W. Ross of the Centenary church, 
Hamilton, and Mr. Leadner, president of 
the Methodist conference in Newfoundland, 
delivered addresses.

Mr. Ross stated that not long ago a book 
entitled “ The old Light and the new” was 
published. The old light represented 
Christianity and the new light, reason. At 
the time this book was first published Chris
tianity was not very strong, and the new 
light took the place of the old. When the 
book was introduced to England it found 
almost universal acceptance. Men who had 
been trained to pray to God and to acknow
ledge God’s supremacy at their mother’s 
knee received this book with welcome. 
When Paine’s Age of Reason came to 
America it was received with welcome, men 
hailed it and said the church is dead and 
Christianity a thing of the past. Strauss 
in many respects was a beautiful character, 
but when he states that Christianty 
is to be a thing of the past 
our opinion of him greatly changes. 
Had he published his book in the latter 
part of the last century, there would have 
been a semblance of truth in his statement 
that the ohnrch is dead, for the Bible was 
then very little studied. About eighty 
years ago the cause of missions in Scotland 
received no encouragement. Overtures 
were sent to the church, and they were re
ceived with great indignation. Our Sab
bath schools have a great influence, both in 
the cause of missions and also in aid 
of the ministry, but yet there are men 
living who can remember when Sabbath 
schools and teachers were utterly ignored. 
Bat the state of affairs are now completely 
changed ; even men who hold a high posi
tion in our parliaments boast of the time 
when they were seated in their class around 
their scholars in Sunday school Another 
great influence on missionaries 
Bible societies.

« wj
get a place for 
8., 17(1, Kin*-*hereby gives notice that he has 

admitted his son, E. H. DAVIS, 
as partner in his business, which 
will be henceforth continued un
der the name and style of

■
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HS. DAVIS & SON A «girtI

GRANT’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS54 and 56 McGill Street, 
MONTREAL.

Montreal, Oct. 19, 1881.
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BillSAre the best in the world. Have no other. To be
had only at

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, G. R. GRANT & CO.
HATS AND CAPS. competent
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OOPBRS-n itone
on a note or bill which he was protesting . . „ , .. ,, ,,
and after puzzling over it for a good while ““ w*>° ®alI?d h,m8eJf representative 
conceived the idea of making a facsimile of tb® lowly de8J*8 who had not where to 
it on the envelope. He did so writing un- jay bl8 bead- God help the people of Ire-
derneath “Belleville P.O.” Mr. Dickson land’.Eve7 Inahma° had four priests
never received the notice and as hia liabilty ?T®r ^im». , P0^* archbishop, the
depended on its reception disputed the bI8hop and the pnest. TTie church
claim. Hence a law suit on which a holder ^ e a maiJen decked with jewels 
Mr. Baillie was plaintiff and which came her poor old father, the people, supplied, 
on for trial for the second time on Saturday Instead of asking the English govern- 
at the assizes. There it was suggested that men* *° divide the balance of the disestab- 
the clerks in the Belleville post office knew hument fund of Ireland, why did not they 
Mr. Dickson's signature so well that had a the pope to divide some of his wealth 
letter been received bearing a fair facsimile them. Instead of abusing Queen
of it they would have recognized it and sent ' ;ctona for her small contribution to the 
the letter to him. Another hypothesis is Insh famine fund let them tirst tind out 
that the letter went to Belleville in New | D°7 much the pope gave.

How is it that famine and distress only 
exist in the south and west of Ireland and 
not in the barren north ? The former has 
a rich soil and genial sun. There is some- 

0. . . , thing wrong but it is not in the soil or
Since the finding of the missing contract clime. It is not in the people—it is in their 

it has transpired that the portion destroyed leaders.
covers the exact entry of the penalty sum, Why is not Ireland independent Î When 
about which there has been so much trouble; she is ready for independence England will 
and further that no one appears to know grant it. But not while two-thirds of the 
exactly what the penalty was. population own obedience to a foreign power.

„ ,, , A THK0RY- There are thousands of Catholics who would
a at som/ °.ne . bad accidently sooner live under English rule than out 

caused the damage, for instance by laying from it. The priesthood wanted to keep 
a burning cigar on it. He wonld naturally Ireland in subjection. The Irish priests 
feel troubled by the mishap, and his were educated with English money at May. 
trouble would change to consternation nooth. But the^Irish people are beginning 
when he found that his carelessness had to learn that they can approach God direct 
obliterated the amount of the penalty, ly as well as by Rome. For the Chicago

The people, he would reason, ‘areal- fire sufferers Catholic Dublin sent $2000 ;
ready m a dissatisfied state about this con- Protestant Belfast Stlfi non 

-The Toronto Turkish Baths 233 Queer tract-filled with suspinions-ready to take What it the remedy for the trouble in 
street west, are open every day from 7 a.m, fire at the least hint of fraud. Nothing Ireland ? 1
80 9 Who «hfr ( t a- ,• , n convince them that this has not Freedom from Rome more than a change

—Why suffer from Indigestion and Dys- been done wilfully. Hia first thought is jn jand tenure 8
pepsia when Burdock Blood Bitters will to conceal the document ; he iardly knows England would scant indenendance but
boUkoulv coats ioec9eentallment8 ? mSw what b® » going to do ; he hai a vague idea the Irish are not ready to receive it. Giad 
bottle only costa 10 cents. 23456. that he may repair the damage m some stone had just said this, but I saw it a

— Ihose in want of sewing machines way, and he accordingly retains it Alarm- year aim—the former in the litrht of He-
ought to inspect the Wheeler & Wilson at ed by the storm of excitement raised by its velonment T it in the liahf of nmnh 
No- S3 King street west previous to their being missed, and feeling that any attempt ley pmeût_I 8&W * m the hght °f Pr0Ph‘ 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. at renovation is hopeless, he replaces it. *
C. C. Pomeroy’s office would not be out of This is a theory—perhaps in a few days 
)dilce- the matter may be placed beyond the region

— Are you a martyr to headache ? Suffer of supposition, as two detectives have been 
longer. A remedy is found in Burdock detailed to investigate it.

Blood Bitters. It regulates the Bowels, 
cleanses the system, allays nervous irritation 
and restores health and vigor. Samp’e 
bottle 10 cents. 23456.

Si:k to it.—Chronic headache, sick head
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach,
Pum 'n the side or back, distress aPer eat
ing—.dl forms indigestion and liver troubles 
perm mcntly cured with Zopesa from Brazil.
Try a sample.

. Thousands suffer untold miserie from 
Nervous \\ eakness, Pain in the back, and 
other distressing symptoms arising from 
disordered Kidneys. Burdock Blood Bit- 
t. ; s is the sovereign remedy. Trial i> ottles 
10 cents.

BOOTS AND SHOES- LOOBMANJ^G. STE WAR

W. WINDELER, ORSE.H. smith—
TER, Petrol!*.

LIFpuihS
Peel. H. J.

was
which THE WELL-KNOWN* PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER, -flf-IJjJR-Sl
S-TuKS
TON, WolvertoiIs prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 

Shoes, •M
Manitoba.

OULDER8
BRYDG■Armour, STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. 1

“DOUTE boN 
li 8TANTL] 
ply after one o’j 
McLEAN, World 
^STEADY WO] 
O 283 Queen A 
OfALESMAN-J 
B FERENCH 
required, wh’eth 
fora.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods pmchastd Ircm him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 

Hi fctock is ci mplfcte and prices veiy low.

^ 285 Queen Street West, Op. Beverley Street.

1Brunswick. His lordship Justice Cameron 
reserved j udgmsnt. V 36

THE NEWEST STYLES
IN FELT

THE MUTILATKu CONTRACT.

are onr
Before 1804 the number of 

bibles at the disposal of the people was 
very limited, but in that year 
the Bible society was established, and 
through its influence the number of bibles 
steadily advanced and to-day there is pub
lished a bible at every second. Indescribing 
the rise and expansion of the missionary 
cause, Mr. Roes took several countries as 
leading examples. As the first example he 
took Polynesia. There are men to-day 
preaching in Polynesia who remember the 
taste of human flesh. But so far have they 
risen from their degenerate and barbarous 
condition through the influence of mission
aries that, to-day,- in Hilo, there is the 
largest church in the World. Mr. Rosas also 
showed the present power of Christianity in 
Africa, the East Indies, China, and Japan.

Rev. C. Ladner, president of the Method
ist conference at St. John’s, then spoke 
the missionary work in Newfoundland. He 
enumerated the trials, difficulties and dis
advantages the missionaries had to endure, 
some of whom labored for four or five years 
without gaining a single convert, but that 
through the influence of the British confer
ence and the perseverance of the mission
aries sent by that conference, the mission
aries have a very fair foothold in the island.
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TONKIN BROS,

INSURANCE ERVANT 

bourne street.
8
Ol HOEMAKEH

$225,000! OtHOEMAKEH 
Kp on pegged 
Forest, Ont. 
COTOYE MOI?] 
O TORIA FCj

The above sum is the present amount of the Government Deposit at Ottawa, 
of the AETNA LIKE INSURANCE COMPANY. And it is the intention of the 
Company to increase this amount by about

8PINNERS / 
BEAMISH110 YONGE STREET, $100,000 A YEAR.

To save the trouble of reference to the Blue-book, it may be well to give 
here a statement of the Deposits at Ottawa of all the Life insurance companies 
doing exclusively a Life insurance business in Canada 

CANADIAN.

mANNER-'

pL*and $1 lilac Street West.
N.B.—Furs made over to the 

Newest Styles.
be.

OTHER COMPANIES.
<Canada............................

Citizens.............................
Confederation...............
Mutual Life ...................
North American (new)
Ontario Mutual ............
Sun ....................................
Toronto............................

$04,000
50,400
77.050
83,690
50,000
50,541
50,400
30,200

Briton.............................
Equitable .....................
Lion (new)...................
London & Lancashire
Standard.......................
Star .................................
Travelers ......................
Union Mutual.............

$ 54,993 
165.000 ' 
50.000 

110,000 
153,900 
100.343 
126,100 
115,000

>

EAVEI 

ket. L- H. 1
won

-ÿ^ANTÉlU
ÆTNA LIFE, $225,000. 450 QuDepartment of CrqWn Lands, 

Toronto, 6th October, 1881,

"Vf OTICE is hereby given that, under an 
L' Order-in-Council, Timber Berths in 
the Undermentioned townships in the Mus- 
kokâ and Parry Sound Districts will be 
offered for sale, by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lands, at TWELVE 
o’clock noon, on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
day of DECEMBER next, viz : Townships 
of Mowat, Blair, McConkey, Hardy, Pat
terson, Mills, Sinclair, Bethune, Proudfoot, 
Gurd, Machar, Strong, Joly, Laurier, 
Pringle, Lount, Nipissing and Himsworth.

The area to be disposed of in the above 
townships as timber berths is upwards of 
1400 sauare miles, and to suit all classes 
of purchasers each township will, as nearly 
as practicable, be divided into four berths.

Sheets containing conditions and terms 
of sale, with information as to area and 
lots and concessions comprised in each 
berth, will be furnished on application per
sonally, or by letter, to the Woods and 
Forests Branch of the Department, or to 
the Crown Timber Offices at Ottawa, Belle
ville and Quebec, and the Office of T. E. 
Johnson, Esq., Parry Sound.

T. B. PARDEE, ;
Commissioner.

N.B.—No advertisement will be paid for ; 
unless previously ordered by the Depart
ment.

^rANTEThe following brief statement, made from the latest Government Returns, 
will afford a view of the business so acceptably transacted in all parts of the 
Dominion by the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, in comparison with 
that done by all the other companies above mentibned :

i at once to J.The schemes proposed by Dillon and 
Parnell were in opposition to providential 
intent. These men preached disloyalty to 
my queen and country, and am I to stand 
by jpid see my country weakened and my 
queen dishonored ? (Applause). If the 
land leaguers propose legislation why can
not I have a say. It is high time for some 
one to speak out, and if these agitators can 
preach disloyalty I can surely preach 
fidelity and loyalty to Britain. (Applause).

1 have received two letters warning me 
not to preach on this subject. But I have 
done what you forbid and you who forbid 
can do what you like. No man shall in
terfere with my freedom of utterance. (Ap 
plause and “ hushes.”)

Till the pope renounces’his temporal 
sovereignty over the priests Ireland will 
never be tree. There are many grievances 
in Ireland that should ^be removed, but the 
thing most needed is a new religion or a 
great change in the one they have.

Such poverty as exists in Ireland could 
not exist in the presence of a pure religion. 
The church of Rome had been a curse to 
Spain and Italy. Out of twenty-one mil
lions in the latter country in 1864, seven
teen millions could not read or write—in a 
country owned by that church as well as 
two-thirds of its property.

Ont.

BU8IInsurance 
in Force. 

$10,324.888 
1,035.560 
5,405,500 

056,000

Premiums 
of 1880.

$347.256 80 
39,409 80 

148.477 OO 
17,142 OO 
88.691 OO 

4,543 OO 
.$2,392,333 56

COMPANIES.
ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO...............................

é An increase over 1879 of.........
7 Canadian Co’s—average of each..

An increase over 1879 of.........
The 7 other Co’s—average of each...

An increase over 1879 of.........
ÆTNA LIFE INS. CO’S TOTAL.........

The last line ishows the Premiums and Insurance of the ÆTNA, in the 
U. S. and Canada, the figures at the top of the columns relating to Canadian 
"business only. By transacting a large, and at the same time a most select 
business, over the Northern States and Canada, the ÆTNA LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO. is ablè to operate at a very low rate of expense, compared with 
companies doing business in a limited population only, and gives every 
member of its mutual department the full advantage of this economy in an
nually increasing CASH DIVIDENDS, on policies which, after two years, 
or three years, are non-forfeit able.
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has a large cust< 
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andA LOAD OF MAT. <MARRIED.
Carveth—Crozier.—On Thursday, @ct. 20th, at 

Elm street Methodist church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
S. J. Hunter, George H. Carveth, B.A., Port Hope* 
eldest son of John Carveth, Esq., deputy reeve of 
Clark, to Frances A., youngest daughter of William 
Crozier, Esq., Toronto.

andThere is more about a load of hay which 
is interesting to the passer-by than to find 
a stiff shiny stem to pick his teeth with 
or chew as he goes down the street. There 
is the man who is lounging near eating at 
his load with much relish, and who in
variable takes the straw out of his mouth 
to ask you if you want a load of hay to
day, and who never seems a bit surprised 
if you don’t, and who always does if you 
say you do. There is the boom-pole stick
ing away out behind waiting to take some 
one under the chin or knock off his hat if 
you are not 
the horses standing with their heads where 
their tails ought to be and munching hay 
out of the front. There is the wagon all 
covered with mud from many a side line, 
and with the maker’s name on the axle 
like a door plate^ There is the butcher’s 
horse standing over the way taking stock 
of the whole business and evincing a decided 
disjiosition to take a walk over the way and 
pull out a mouthful. There is the man 
who wants to buy the load very badly, but 
who declares that he isn’t particular 
whether he does or not, and there is the 
long row of pedestrians who do as you did 
as they pass by—pull out a straw, more or 
less, to pick their teeth. Some of these 
times a mean fellow Will shout at you to 
bin g back that straw or pay for it.

HOI2,959.900
233,000

$77,951,819
MALL HOU 

_ FERRED, - 
respectable local 
stating rent, 23

and
" 8

DEATHS.
Saturday morning, suddenly, at his 
No. 54 Winchester street, Joseph

Gibson*. —On 
son’s residence, 
Gibson, aged 66 years. "pkEtACHEDl 

u CHEN; sof 
.all 812 monthly.

1 lament.SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

^ i THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT.

mwo BRICK J. TON ; one 
fourteen rooms, 
and High school. 
Weston.________

- $26,203,440 68
5,330,000 OO 
1,586,683 06 
1,136,434 63

When insuring it is well to SELECT THE BUST medium. It costs less 
to be in s good company than in a poor one.

WILLIAM ■. ORB, Manager, Toronto.

Assets. January 1st, 1881,
Surplus as regards Policyholders, ■ -
Received for Interest in 1880, » -
Paid for Death Claims in 1880, - •

23456.
ONLY A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.”

too tall. There are

Photos returned. Address PROPEI
This is the very simple and rustic title 

of the play to be on the boards at the 
K »yal to-night, with Miss Lillian Cleves 

loading lady. But a very slight concep- 
ti »u of the thrilling nature of the drama 
can be formed from the name. The scene 
of “Only a Farmer’s Daughter” is laid in 
the south—those southern plays are always 
«o jjaptivating—and if we can believe the 
many flattering notices from the American 
prees we have before us, those who attend 
the Royal during the engagement will be 
highly delighted with Miss Cleves and her 
coaipany s rendition of the piece. Be wise 
and attend the Royal ana you will be 
pleased.

J. E. TOLNG, Portrait Painter,
570 Yonge street, Toronto. ViLDING 

» Dufferin, 
ing street eNTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

TJ10R SALE- 
Ontario et 

feet, surrounded 
only 825 a foot.______ Ml M CABE & co.

TT3S»W*mEET WBT. ’

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
V_________ J-----------------

UNDERTAKERSpk RESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
I 9 manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King * •-«et west,
135 Opposite .iidsor Hotel.

1NOR CHILDREN'S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Roeein Block.

TOT
. TeDPL&YABIOTHER SERVICES.

I----------
QUEEN STREET METHODIST CHURCH. 

Bev. Leonard Gates of London preached 
in tnis church yesterday morning, 
chose for his text Ezekiel xlvii, 9. “And 
everything shall live whither the river eom-

14 V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER,—A common, and often fatal, disease is 

Jaundice. Regulate the action of the liver, 
and cleanse the blood with Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and the worst case may be spedily 
cured. Sample bottle 10 cents. 23456.

...
at the Lowest vRates The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
of the City.

mabings.

OF FINEMESCALL, MANUFACTURER 
perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur

will
DationHe Yonge St., Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.2 Revere Block, King street west.
Opposite Windsor HoteL
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